
  

 

 

IWF members are trailblazers, innovators, and influencers united to advance 

 women’s leadership and champion global gender equity. 

   

At IWF, we are committed to advancing women’s leadership globally and 

locally. We champion equality worldwide. 

 https://www.iwforum.org/about_us_overview  

 

    

 

   

  

President's Message:   

 

Dear IWF Sisters – 

 

The sisterhood has never meant more to me than it has in the last few weeks – so many of you 

reached out to me and showered me with prayers and support during Bader’s recent open heart 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.iwforum.org%2fabout_us_overview&c=E,1,jYmfIxtk-wAqOiXsEyDlUezppYv0KHsVuwvBBPv9bmb3dhiz_zPjj_M_C-gyjs7jo22JILHTlkRDvw99d75K4EbHSvuKbIrtYfBYfEIwwbybJw,,&typo=1&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
http://www.iwfmichigan.org/?mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID


 

surgery at Cleveland Clinic – he is two weeks post-surgery tomorrow and it’s looks as if 

everything is healing properly and that within the next few months, he’ll be better than 

new!  Thanks to all of you for your care and concern.  I won’t see you all at the November 

membership meeting but I’m planning on a beautiful holiday celebration together in December!  

 

Your IWF Board is still hard at work, planning for 2022 and new members, exciting programs 

and the launch of the 2023 Global Conference coming to Detroit.  We’ll have much more to 

share about all this in December!   Looking forward to seeing everyone again, soon! 

 

Carolyn  

 

 

 

 

October 2, 2021 Florine Mark Spectacular Patio Luncheon  



  

 

 

 



 

  

 

 

2021 Upcoming Events  

 

 

• November 3, 6:00 pm – Leader Dogs for the Blind, In-person Pups 

and Pino event in Rochester, Michigan hosted by Michele 

Honomichl. 



 

                                       Are You Game to Walk Blind?           

 

Meet dogs in training and puppies that are ready to go to their volunteer 

homes for the next nine months.  Enjoy fellowship of your IWF friends over 

wine and light dinner.   

 

Listen to Wendi Dwyer’s personal story of blindness that started when she 

was founding the Literacy at the Well program in Sudan to improve the 

reading capability of women waiting for water. 

 

Take a walk with a Leader Dog around a course to experience what it is like 

to be visually impaired and dependent on your canine partner.   

Register for November 3  

 

 

 

 

• December 1, 6:00 pm – Holiday Party, In-person event at Eleanor & 

Edsel Ford House, Grosse Pointe Shores-  Hosts: Cynthia Ford & 

Carolyn Cassin  Cost: Members Free; Guests $75.00.  

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

February 2, 2022, at 6:00pm - Our Program Committee has lined up a United Way virtual 

event to include simulation!  Stay tuned for more details!!!  

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/iwf-michigan-november-3-leader-dog-for-the-blind-pups-pino-event-tickets-185142194287?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID


 

 

News & Member Sharing:  

 

  

 

 

The new IWF global database and website platform will no longer provide 

Chapter rosters in pdf format to be downloaded. This is related to GDPR 

(General Data Protection Regulation) and other privacy policies to protect 

members’ information. Hence, the periodic IWF-Michigan Membership pdf 

rosters provided in the past are no longer accessible.  For individual member 

information, members are asked to log into the IWF website and go to the 

Member Roster page.  Scroll to the bottom of the Newsletter to find 

instructions.  Thank you.    

 

 

Kerry C. Duggan joins the Secretary of Energy Advisory Board, a panel of 

experts considered key advisers to Energy Secretary Jennifer Granholm, 

https://iwforum.org/?mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID


 

who announced the new members today. 

 

“I’m humbled, appreciative, and ready for the challenge of advising our 

nation’s leaders as they prioritize infrastructure, clean energy, equity, jobs, 

and community empowerment to combat the climate crisis,” Duggan said. “I 

look forward to our first advisory board meeting later this month and our 

future discussions and action to improve focus on environmental justice 

issues and invest in energy security. The efforts are not mutually exclusive.” 

 

Duggan is the co-founder and principal of SustainabiliD, a Detroit-based 

sustainability and strategy consulting firm. She was the deputy director for 

policy in the Obama-Biden White House for then-Vice President Biden and 

held several senior roles at the Department of Energy, mainly in Energy 

Efficiency and Renewable Energy. She also served as deputy director of the 

Obama-era Detroit task force, where she championed a citywide LED 

streetlight conversion. Earlier this year, Governor Gretchen Whitmer 

appointed Duggan to the State of Michigan’s Council on Climate Solutions to 

support the transition toward economy-wide carbon neutrality. In 2020, she 

was named a member of the Biden-Sanders Unity Task Force, serving as 

one of Biden’s five delegates on the climate change policy committee. 

  

The brand-new Secretary of Energy Advisory Board (SEAB) is, for the first-

time ever, majority women. This precedent-setting group of energy, national 

security, and labor experts will help DOE achieve its core missions and 

priorities.   A full description of the board is HERE.  More about Kerry C. 

Duggan HERE. 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.sustainabilid.com&c=E,1,5ow2_n24Xde_sAoO0iw_xK2tKQ_v3SbsYCDXcvZznPs_wF_5mYv67qphGIi2oXJzrgLBeEY-zcy9aKvsCtf725iENP5Ih0W9zViNcGv6g0Wj&typo=1&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.energy.gov%2fseab%2fsecretary-energy-advisory-board-members&c=E,1,f-Grj2f4yAY1d0H7GWO7EanM2CVLkT_l0nUf_O3l4c3MXWxh1bbcWpqmmx7OQczEvOimFImelwBO6EVRpES4VgEjVVwK0TPjQ-ajvE_8fZ7DcZef7Pn_T-pK&typo=1&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.energy.gov%2fperson%2fkerry-c-duggan&c=E,1,mJBZ_jaq_bjNuZnDVnkEucVWtg2wjSKX4EIUvtId3PHWrycY6-uBQsoFFsqjmh3MuDa_lKrI5sz8J2dxzA0LEpJFKd5OLfZdK4NxM5WKyX7vg-ftzU7G&typo=1&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID


 

 

Rochelle Riley will be inducted into the National Association of Black 

Journalists Hall of Fame during a virtual ceremony at 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday,  December 4.  

 

“Every year, NABJ pays homage to legendary Black journalists and media 

professionals who have made outstanding contributions to our industry,” said 

Dorothy Tucker, NABJ President. “We are honored to recognize the 

distinguished work of this year’s Hall of Fame class.” Rochelle is currently 

director of arts and culture for the city of Detroit after nearly 20 years as an 

award-winning columnist for the Detroit Free Press. She already is a member 

of the Michigan and North Carolina journalism halls of fame. For details on 

the NABJ event, visit:  

https://nabjonline.org/blog/nabj-announces-2021-hall-of-fame-inductees-special-

honors-recipients-and-finalists/  

 

https://nabjonline.org/blog/nabj-announces-2021-hall-of-fame-inductees-special-honors-recipients-and-finalists/?mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://nabjonline.org/blog/nabj-announces-2021-hall-of-fame-inductees-special-honors-recipients-and-finalists/?mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID


 

 

The Denise Ilitch Show premiered October 6 with guest Sandy Pierce. The podcast 

focuses on inspiring confidence through life lessons. Here is the 

link: https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/denise-ilitch-show/id1584853174   

 

 

https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/denise-ilitch-show/id1584853174?mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID


 

The Baldwin Society Supporting Older Adults – Taste of Baldwin House – was a great 

evening, reports Tina Abbate Marzolf.(center). Special shout out to Dottie Doremo 

(left) and Laurie Horiszny (right) for attending the event and showing their 

support.  Anne Doyle wasn’t able to attend, but we are grateful for her donation!  We 

raised almost $90,000 to help low-income older people! And we’re just getting 

started!  Here’s a video link that explains why we’re making a 

difference.   https://vimeo.com/632227207  

 

 

Nina Holden is delighted to announce her marriage to Atlanta businessman Reginald 

Sapp. Mr. and Mrs. Sapp were married on October 16 in the groom’s hometown of Millen, 

GA, outside of Savannah, where they are renovating a farmhouse on 40 acres near the 

Ogeechee River. Nina will continue to live and work in Detroit though the couple will travel 

https://qsgit.urlsand.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fvimeo.com%2F632227207&e=39b53d22&h=b0d21ff8&f=y&p=y&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID


 

back and forth from Georgia to Michigan frequently. They are pictured above with their 

children and niece and nephew.  

 

 

 

Mazel Tov! The granddaughter of Florine Mark was married on Aug 21, 2021 at the 

Henry Hotel. Rabbi Tamara Kolton officiated the wedding ceremony between Brianna 

Mark and Noah Strauss. Here is a photo taken just before the ceremony began. What a 

joy!  



 

 

Polish the Jewel, Belle Isle Legacy Luncheon on October 14.  

Donna Inch (second upper right) submitted, "We had a very strong showing from IWF 

Michigan and enjoyed seeing our own Sarah Earley be recognized for all of her years 

of leadership for Belle Isle.   

 

 



 

We lost our beloved Ginka Gerova-Ortega on September 29, 2021. A 

long-time IWF Michigan member, Ginka was regarded as one of the most 

outstanding and diverse flutists or her time, with a vast, innovative repertoire 

ranging from her strong Classical roots to World Music and Spanish 

Flamenco. Born in Bulgaria, she began her musical training at age seven 

and continued her studies in the United States, making her debut at 

Carnegie Hall.  She has performed all over the world for foreign dignitaries, 

royalties and governmental leaders, but also had deep roots here in 

Michigan where she played with the Detroit Symphony and founded the 

annual “Michigan Flute Festival” that brought together over 1,000 young 

flutists from across Michigan to perform at Orchestra Hall with world-

renowned flute masters. For her “passionate leaderships and dedication to 

the Arts in Michigan,” she was named one of Michigan’s Most Influential 

Women by Corp. Magazine and named “Michigan’s Musical Ambassador” by 

the Governor. She spoke multiple languages fluently, but liked to say that her 

flute was her “True Voice.”  

  

An artist, an inspiring leader and a warm and generous friend, Ginka will be 

deeply missed.  Obituary  

  

 

Game Changers Podcast 
    

 

 

 

 

https://thomasmcafee.com/obituary/ginka-gerova-ortega/?mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID


 

Michelle Nunn, CEO of Care USA, an IWF Georgia member and daughter of late U.S. Senator 

Sam Nunn, is the most recent guest on the IWF Game Changers podcast.  She talks with our 

Anne Doyle about her working on the front lines of the global fight to save, educate and 

empower girls. Here’s the link:   https://iwforum.org/2021/10/iwf-game-changers-fighting-for-the-

future-of-girls/   

 

 

  

 

As president of the Chicago Forum, I would like to personally invite you and your local forum 

members to attend the following two events hosted by Chicago. The first, on November 9 is a 

zoom event open to all IWF members and their guests. The second is our annual Signature 

Event on International Women’s Day, March 8, 2022, in Chicago. We would love to host you 

and your forum members for this in-person event. See below for details. I hope to see you all in 

person in the near future. 

  

Designing Your Best Life: A Fireside Chat with Debbie Millman 

A conversation about Why Design Matters and designing your best life. Please join us on 

November 9 at 12:00 CT for a virtual fireside chat with Debbie Millman, the writer, educator, 

artist, curator, and designer who is best known as the host of the podcast Design Matters. 

Debbie has been named “one of the most creative people in business” by Fast Company, and 

“one of the most influential designers working today” by Graphic Design USA. We will be 

discussing her new book Why Design Matters, her varied career path, and her thoughts on 

designing the most audacious and satisfying life you can imagine for yourself. This event is open 

to IWF members from forums around the globe at no cost. IWF Member guests are asked to pay 

a small registration fee.   

 

https://iwforum.org/2021/10/iwf-game-changers-fighting-for-the-future-of-girls/?mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://iwforum.org/2021/10/iwf-game-changers-fighting-for-the-future-of-girls/?mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fiwfchicago.org%2fmeetinginfo.php%3fid%3d196%26ts%3d1632343506&c=E,1,G-TUjZxP3v2BCzGb9AiAmjNhWku7jI895G1mggt9ZSlHDZbhz07_y7i4AcA1Aw8PS5dPAsxJs8ht7erQX_Zcii4nRsmaH3aszAKERM0vgox2JUX6HKkYGyRykg,,&typo=1&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.amazon.com/Why-Design-Matters-Conversations-Creative/dp/0062872966/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1CKTG9FWSPMU8&dchild=1&keywords=debbie+millman&qid=1632749404&sprefix=debbie+mill%2Caps%2C163&sr=8-2&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.amazon.com/Why-Design-Matters-Conversations-Creative/dp/0062872966/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1CKTG9FWSPMU8&dchild=1&keywords=debbie+millman&qid=1632749404&sprefix=debbie+mill%2Caps%2C163&sr=8-2&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID


  

 

IWF Chicago’s Signature Event IWF Chicago invites members across the globe to celebrate Women 

Who Make a Difference on International Women's Day. We are proud to host a fireside chat with 

April Ryan, the only black reporter covering urban issues from the White House. Join us at the 

Four Seasons Chicago for an evening of meaningful connection and inspiration. 

  

I hope that you and your members will be able to attend these events. 

  

All the best, 

Kristen Prinz  

 

 

 

The Connecticut IWF chapter is sharing access to a recent, compelling program they featured 

on a major economic parity initiative by Goldman Sachs.  The company has committed $10B 

https://files.constantcontact.com/c5f0964e701/92b58508-d152-4874-b770-ca8be3f72f4e.pdf?mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID


 

over 10 Years to advance racial equity and economic opportunity for Black women.  Information 

on the initiative can be found at: Sachs' initiative at Goldman Sachs One Million Black Women 

Investment.  To listen to the full discussion:  PASSWORD: 7S??w1J9 

RECORDING;   https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/XhHX1BaJ30BgQAUXWPrMsXsbwOsZT3iKA7DzNA

3xkHwZH3se3Y-ozaGeW8x-lUX7.VjgTIOwesfzqBelg   

 

 

This is a  reminder that you might need to create a new password as IWF has revamped their 

website.  Please follow the directions below to access the numerous benefits.  

 

 

Your new Member Portal, 

IWF Connect, is live 
Activate your exclusive connection to the global IWF membership now! 

Explore IWF Connect  
  
IWF Connect Gives You Private Access To:  
  
Member Roster, lookup and connect with over 7,500 IWF members from 33 countries  
 
Latest News, stay informed about the IWF community 
 
Program Passport, review your itinerary of upcoming events locally & globally 
 
Mentorship & Speaking Opportunities, share your experience with the next generation of women leaders 
 
Thought Leadership Library, explore IWF virtual sessions, conference recordings, podcast episodes and blog 
posts   
 
Resources, discover everything you need to support your experience at IWF  
You can only access the benefits of IWF Connect by activating your profile on the member portal. 
 

Watch this video for details on the power of IWF Connect and how to get started. 
   

   

Login Instructions  

1. Click this link: www.connect-iwforum.org/s/login/ 
2. Click “Reset or Create My Password”, located under the orange Log In button 
3. Insert your Username, which is the email address associated with your account + .iwf (for example 

email@email.com.iwf) 
4. You will receive an email with a link to setup your password. Click the link, insert your new password, and 

explore the member portal. 

   

 

https://www.goldmansachs.com/our-commitments/sustainability/one-million-black-women/index.html?cid=ps-pd-google-OMBW-click-13375134205-525692805566&mkwid=seuND2Brx_dc_pcrid_525692805566_pkw_one%20million%20black%20women_pmt_p_pdv_c_slid__pgrid_128447314212_ptaid_kwd-1189086610699_&gclid=CjwKCAjw_L6LBhBbEiwA4c46unuwmuNqlXclR8VO6TeYhCdDDN_z-HZbA9RATfVKLLPKg2i4Kg1BZRoCq8EQAvD_BwE&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://www.goldmansachs.com/our-commitments/sustainability/one-million-black-women/index.html?cid=ps-pd-google-OMBW-click-13375134205-525692805566&mkwid=seuND2Brx_dc_pcrid_525692805566_pkw_one%20million%20black%20women_pmt_p_pdv_c_slid__pgrid_128447314212_ptaid_kwd-1189086610699_&gclid=CjwKCAjw_L6LBhBbEiwA4c46unuwmuNqlXclR8VO6TeYhCdDDN_z-HZbA9RATfVKLLPKg2i4Kg1BZRoCq8EQAvD_BwE&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/XhHX1BaJ30BgQAUXWPrMsXsbwOsZT3iKA7DzNA3xkHwZH3se3Y-ozaGeW8x-lUX7.VjgTIOwesfzqBelg?mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/XhHX1BaJ30BgQAUXWPrMsXsbwOsZT3iKA7DzNA3xkHwZH3se3Y-ozaGeW8x-lUX7.VjgTIOwesfzqBelg?mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
http://click.iwforums.org/?qs=b71004d4a00ba7fc7c8cacad5ac475da7390696107ef055a9c63a7f4f2af08ca48cc26caaf57c0e5878deac3e524ce1e1b008e9b0e4d5289b5fdca0eb0b4173c&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
http://click.iwforums.org/?qs=b71004d4a00ba7fcd646bed7675378031581a216bb3af94a41b766251ebf8f07e3cf37b41d5158a650f334c9bde8d6a25b1b59ef04f7b11e966300cccbd761c0&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
http://click.iwforums.org/?qs=b71004d4a00ba7fcf5470cfb7886bef2fafbb65024243bdfd5c781b93116ef92cabd57f270c8c7f750da91c064bc12082a1aaacc0eeda481331a1d4d5a8da77a&mc_cid=08c4882d6c&mc_eid=UNIQID
mailto:email@email.com.iwf


 

 

2021 IWF Michigan Board of Directors 
 

  

 



 

Upcoming IWF Global Conferences: 

  

There are two global conferences each year with outstanding content and women leaders from all over the 

world in attendance. Each Fall IWF global members gather in North American (US or Canada), and each 

spring on another continent.   

 

We encourage all our members to attend a global conference. Because this year’s global conference is virtual, 

it is easier (and more cost-effective!) than ever to experience the richness of this Global Sisterhood you are 

now part of.  

• Virtual World Leadership Conference - November 4-5, 2021 

• IWF Wellness Retreat - February 9-10, 2022 

• Santiago, Chile - 2022 IWF Cornerstone Conference – May 17-219, 2022 

• Las Vegas, NV - IWF World Leadership Conference - November 1-3, 2022 

• Detroit, MI - World Leadership Conference - October 4-6,,2023 

• New York - 2024 World Leadership Conference – May 15-17, 2024 

• Seattle, Washington - 2025 IWF World Leadership Conference - May 21-23, 2025 

 

 

 

Reminders: 

Newsletter items are due by the 15th of the month prior to publication.  Please keep submissions 

to no more than two short paragraphs. Email: pdalrick@comcast.net  

    

 

   

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

mailto:pdalrick@comcast.net

